
INTRODUCTION

During the past decade, research in ergonomics has led to an improvement in the
technology of work and furniture design based on the bio-mechanics of human body.  However,
the largest workplace of all, i.e., the classroom is still being ignored. At present, there are
1800 girls’ colleges in India (Chronicle Year Book, 2009). Designing for girls is significant
because they have special requirements. Besides, the stature and anthropometric
measurements of female students are entirely different from those of the male students.
Thus, there is a need to focus attention on classroom furniture designing for girls. Comfortable
work design would enable them to maintain good body posture and cause lesser physical
fatigue. Study table and chair that gets into the psycho-physiological requirements of the
users contribute towards synchronizing comfort and efficiency. Young female students are
at a special risk of suffering from negative effects of badly designed and ill-fitted classroom
furniture and working environment owing to the prolonged periods spent seated in the class-
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ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to know the extent of mismatch between existing classroom furniture
and the formulated dimensions based on anthropometric measurements of female students. A
total sample of 20 classrooms was selected and an anthropometric data of 320 subjects were
recorded, based on which the dimensions were formulated for ergonomically suitable classroom
furniture. It was observed that depth of the table was inadequate and the slope of table top was
below 15 degrees which can lead to poor posture and fatigue. But in 55 per cent of the classrooms,
total chair height and seat height was close to the formulated one. On the other hand, seat
depth was less and seat width was more in comparison to the formulated counterparts whereas
seat slope was within the recommended average. The distance of seat to the top of desk was
exceeding the formulated dimension, but height of the backrest was less.
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